Behind The Music - Liam M Yr 12

What instruments do you play?
*Guitar & vocals.*

When & why did you start playing music? *I've had a passion from a young age, because it really helps through hard times.*

Which musicians/bands do you admire & why? *I actually admire my own band, Pointer Park, because we can make something good that's original. I also admire Ben Howard because of how passionate he is about music.*

What kind of music do you listen to? *I have to say I am a man of all genres, I find art and passion within every piece of music.*

What do you like about playing, listening or creating music? *You can express yourself when you are writing music, it's easier than talking about things.*

How do you feel while playing music? *There is always a sense of happiness that comes with music, the mood I am in determines what comes out of it.*

Do you have any advice for people who are just starting to play an instrument or getting into music? *At first you're not going to be very good, none of us are at first. But if you have a passion for it, don't give up, because if it is where your heart is, you will get there.*

Recommended listen: Stonefield's "Put Your Curse On Me" or Ben Howard's "Esmerelda" & "Black Flies".

- Grace C, Promotion Roll Call